Features &
Capabilities

Powerful CPG Digital Coupon Management Platform
PromotionPod is a robust digital coupon
management system designed specifically for
CPG brands, food retailers, and shopper
marketing agencies. Easily create customized
coupon programs that reach customers, capture
valuable consumer information, and track the
ROI effectiveness of promotional incentives.
Our affordable “pay-as-you-go” pricing, no
minimums, no “start-stop” fees, free barcodes,
and easy-to-use DIY coupon builder keeps your
costs low and helps you launch your coupon
program in a matter of minutes.

Features
Features & Benefits
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Create beautiful mobile friendly coupons in a matter of minutes!
Create and promote social share coupons on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter
Allow your customers to share your coupons with friends and family
Email coupons to your customers or newsletter subscribers
Embed coupons on your own websites or landing pages
Speak directly to individual customers with personalized coupons
Enhance your coupons with images and videos
Easy print-at-home coupons
FREE coupon barcodes
“Self-Service” or “Full-Service” platform support. You choose the level of service that fits your needs.

Capabilities
Platform Capabilities
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Mobile friendly coupon promotion platform
Real-time tracking and coupon analytics
Control how many times your digital coupons can be viewed or printed
Age and location gated coupons
Easy-to-use DIY coupon creation tool
Mail-to-home coupons
Mobile printing
A/B testing capability
Real-time media optimization

Integrations
CRMs
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Salesforce
Salesforce Marketing Cloud
Astute Solutions
Wilkie Global
Hubspot

Integrations
Email Marketing

Store Locator
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MailChimp
Constant Contact
IContact
Marketo

➢ Destini

Integrations
Analytics

➢ Google Analytics
➢ Google Tag Manager

Remarketing

➢ Google Remarketing
➢ DoubleClick
➢ Facebook Advertising

Coupon Programs
High Value Coupons

➢

Create positive brand
experiences for your customers
with reward coupons and high
value coupons. PromotionPod’s
powerful customizable coupon
creator lets you create
compelling and effective
promotional incentives for
customers, including free
product offers. And powerful
security features allow you
target your coupons and
prevent abuse!

Coupon Programs
Free Product Coupons
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Free product coupons are
perhaps the most difficult
promotional incentives for
manufacturers and brands to
pull off successfully. However,
PromotionPod makes it easy
and secure! Take advantage of
PromotionPod’s powerful
features that let you create
great coupon offers, while
limiting coupon abuse.

Coupon Programs
New Product Launch Coupons
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Easily create coupons for your
new products, and implement
them on coupon websites,
microsites, print and digital
coupon campaigns, and social
media. Additionally, we offer
FREE social sharing features to
help empower your customers
to share your coupons and
create extra buzz for your new
products.

Coupon Programs
Embed Coupons Banners on Websites and Landing Pages
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Build brand loyalty by embedding
custom coupons on your
website, microsite, and landing
pages. Boost your website’s
traffic versus directing your
customer traffic to typical “print
all” coupons aggregator sites.

Coupon Programs
Social Coupons
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Create buzz online with social
coupons. Take advantage of
social sharing features on all of
the top social media platforms,
including Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram. By allowing
your customers to share your
coupons on social media with
friends and family, you can
drive increased traffic and
redemptions for your digital
coupons.

Coupon Programs
Share-&-Save Social Coupons
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Leverage the power of social
media by offering your
customers additional savings
and product offers when they
share your coupons on social
media. PromotionPod
empowers you to create
effective and shareable social
coupon campaigns and digital
coupons in a matter of
minutes. Then sit back and
watch as your customers share
your coupons with their friends
and family.

Coupon Programs
Media Enhanced Embed Coupons
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Promote your brand by
embedding custom coupons in
video advertisements and other
media. Drive customers from
your own inbound marketing
channels.

Coupon Programs
Age and Location Gated Coupons
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The ability to get your coupons
to the right target markets is
critical, and PromotionPod’s
powerful gating options let you
do just that! Simply create a
coupon, and then specify
specific ages, states, ZIP
codes, or coordinates where
you want your coupon to be
shared. If needed, use our
powerful, yet simple-to-use,
conditional logic, which lets you
fine tune your promotional
campaigns to perfection!

Coupon Programs
Customer Information Capture
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By asking your customers for
information before they are
able to print your digital
coupons, you are able to
capture high-quality customer
data and glean insights into
who your customers are and
what they like. You can then
use this data to followup, or
remarket to with additional
promotional incentives or
marketing communications.

Coupon Programs
Email & Newsletter Coupons
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Put your coupons into your
customer’s inbox. With
PromotionPod’s powerful
security features, you can
distribute your coupons via
email to known customers and
allow sharing of your
promotions or limit access to
prevent abuse—all with just a
few clicks.

Coupon Programs
Personalized Coupons
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Want to speak directly to individual
customers in a personalized and
meaningful way? Create customized
and personalized coupons for your
subscribers, whether for a special
event (such as birthday) or to drive
sales of specific products! Unique
tracking codes let you limit
redemptions to specific customers
and track which customers are
redeeming offers.

One-time View Coupons
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Do you want to limit the number
of times your digital coupons can
be viewed? PromotionPod allows
you to create unique coupon links
that will lock once the offer is
viewed by a customer. This is a
great way to prevent coupon
abuse and lock down your
campaigns. This functionality is
also customizable for each
coupon campaign.

Get Started Today
➢

Learn more about PromotionPod and industry best practices with a personal
demonstration from a product expert and experience all of our capabilities for
yourself. Request your demo today!

Request Demo

